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Aspect Patterns
Introduction to Aspect Patterns
Astrology describes the complex personality pattern inside each of us that makes us an
individual. Some charts have many aspect patterns, others few. Some lives feature
much change, others follow a steady course. Your chart features 3 aspect patterns.
The fewer the patterns that you have, the closer these descriptions should fit you. This
report will try to interpret the tightest, most dominant patterns first. Pattern analysis is
important for understanding your special path, but there are other planetary aspects in
your chart that are not part of these large patterns - these are delineated in your
complete natal report. There is an almost infinite variety of planetary arrangements that
are possible - the moment of your birth picked one of the possibilities. All humans feel
the patterns formed by the planets at our birth, but the manner and extent to which we
are able to express those patterns depends on a combination of circumstances and
free will. If you are reading this, then your brain is past the stage where it is dominated
purely by instinct - a part of you is sensitive to the planetary dynamics in the astral body
that was created at your birth. Perhaps seen from the viewpoint of worldly values,
some charts may appear to be more fortunate than other charts, but seen spiritually we
each have a chart that gives us the opportunity to learn valuable lessons. The external
life occupies the ego's attention while the universe teaches the spirit what it needs to
learn. You have the opportunity to channel the life energies of the planets in the course
of creating and experiencing the joys, rewards, sorrows, and frustrations of being alive.
You experience those energies according to the unique configuration frozen in your
natal chart, but you always have free will.
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Kite, tight
This chart features a tight version of the aspect pattern known as the Kite, which is a
special case of the more common Grand Trine aspect pattern. At least two planets in
favorable trine aspect to each other, the Sun, Mercury, Saturn and Neptune, form
favorable trine aspects to at least one focal planet, the Moon, as with the Grand Trine,
but in the case of this Kite pattern, there is at least one reaction planet, Pluto, which lies
midway between the Sun, Mercury, Saturn and Neptune and opposes the Kite's focal
planet, the Moon, so that Pluto receives back through the opposition the energy
directed at the Moon. The pattern gives your life a focus and mission. The Sun gives
you vitality and stamina, together with an open and generous personality. Your honesty
and integrity lead to success. Mercury gives you a facile, witty mind. It enhances your
senses and reflexes. You are good at using tools and communicating. Saturn gives
you the potential to keep maturing and become a master of your career field. Saturn
gives you range and depth and makes your knowledge explicit, not just instinctual. You
could become a teacher because you have actual knowledge, even though much of it is
just common sense. You know about and are comfortable with all aspects of life. You
are old when young. You look for challenges to keep from getting bored. Neptune
gives you vision. You channel awareness that is larger than yourself. You have a
weakness for drugs, so stay away from them. Unworldly Neptune has a way of causing
success to slip from your grasp. You fall easily into the victim role, but there is a
deceptive complexity about you so that you are capable of surprising greatness. You
have intuitive skills. Take risks - with victories you will build up your confidence. You
have a great imagination - the question is if you use it just for fluff and fantasy. This
pattern centers you, making you flexible and quick to react.
With the Moon as a Kite pattern focus planet, you like to do things your own way. It is
part of your appeal that you are in touch with your feelings. You have a lively
personality and you appear to act on impulse. You have the adaptability to maintain
and switch between multiple projects and skill sets. Your memory is excellent. You are
a sensitive observer of people and politics. You are good at reading people and their
truth. You can spot talent. You consider yourself a regular person, not different from
the working class. Your mother has been an especially important life element. The
reaction planets of this pattern could describe your childhood and home life. You are
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more interested in learning personal stories than you are abstract generalizations. You
could adopt children or animals and/or contribute to their welfare.
Pluto as a reaction planet increases your life's scale and scope. You are politically
aware and have strong opinions. You may know from an early age what will be your
career. Your career could be versatile and wide-ranging. You have keen judgment and
are willing to take risks. You could work as a producer, especially if Jupiter is strong.
You become conscious of how the world operates at a young age. Certain of your
career and/or life choices may violate social custom. Still, it is a mistake for you to play
it safe, as doing so will only cause your career to stagnate. Your success will be in
proportion to the extent to which you seek truth, not popularity. You face life fearlessly.
Big events could change your life and expand your awareness. When faced with life
path choices, you will prefer the direction that leads to personal growth.

Yod, tight
This chart features a tight version of the aspect pattern known as the Yod, otherwise
known as the Finger of God. At least two planets that are in favorable 60-degree sextile
aspect to each other, Mars and Jupiter, form difficult but energizing 150-degree
inconjunct aspects to at least one focal planet, Uranus. The sextile aspect between
Mars and Jupiter tends to define your personality, but how you express yourself in the
world is shown by Uranus and any planets that conjoin or aspect Uranus. Mars adds
an element of daring, reckless behavior, especially in combination with the Moon.
Jupiter gives you strong ethics and an inclination to help the less fortunate. You
succeed by throwing yourself wholeheartedly into what you do. The inconjunct aspects
increase your drive, giving you a powerful longing for a goal that you cannot clearly see.
The Yod pattern combines planets from three different sign modalities - Cardinal, Fixed,
and Mutable. You desire to act, but action does not come easily. After a long process
of personal development, however, your thinking will become more effective. The Yod
is called the Finger of God because the nature, sign, and house placement of the focus
planet indicates your mission in life, especially if the pattern is tight (the sign degree
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numbers are close for the planets in the three signs). Refer to the house and sign
placement interpretations for Uranus.
With Uranus as a Yod pattern focus planet, people enjoy your refreshing personality.
Your philosophy is to live and let live. You are not a stifling or boring person. You are
complex, interesting, and resistant to easy categorizing. If your remarkable life ever
does become boring to you, you will do what is necessary to keep it exciting. You have
persistence and can stay with a job for a long time; you manage to keep a fresh mental
attitude by having different activities in your life. You are innovative and keep up with
new technology. You would enjoy a free-form career that rewards inspiration, one that
lets you 'wing' it. You don't like small-minded bureaucrats administering rules - you are
a rule-breaker, an iconoclast, and a satirist. Your biggest danger is the arrogance of
pure reason, as seen in arrogant technocrats. Your advanced ideas are not always
well-grounded and this pattern does not tend to produce careful scientists. But if you
have the humility to involve others and accept their help, then you are much less likely
to make mistakes. There might be good reasons for the traditional ways of doing
things.

Grand Earth Trine
You have a powerful aspect configuration known as a Grand Trine in your chart. In this
chart, there are mutual trine aspects between Mercury, the Sun, Saturn, Neptune, and
the Moon, in all three Earth signs. You have an uplifting, soothing personality. You like
to make people smile and laugh. You enjoy life and don't believe in rocking the boat.
You have an easy-going but strong nature that doesn't get resentful or bitter. You will
work long and hard without complaint. The combination of planets in Earth signs helps
you to manage your finances. At least in the areas represented by the planets of this
pattern, you are not held back by fear or by negative thinking. If you don't succeed at
first, you will keep trying. You are popular and will benefit from your many friends, to
whom you are loyal. You tend not to be emotionally expressive - you are reserved and
private while at the same time gentle and kind. Once you find your niche, your life
should be pleasant, if not exciting or adventurous.
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